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Annual Awards Dinner: 
Dan and I want to thank those members who attended for 
what we regarded as an excellent turnout for the dinner. The 
same number of attendees as in the previous year despite many 
being away for the photo trek. Well done and thank you. Dan 
also extended his thanks to the organisers, to those helping 
with setting up and removing the display stands and to Robin 
for her photo reporting of the evening’s awards. These can be 
found on the club’s website. In fact Robin has beat me to it 
with publishing the awards winners on the website. I suggest 
you look there as well for her photos of the evening.

The Butter Factory is a wonderful venue for showing our photo 
displays and the food is excellent. It appears everyone enjoyed 
their meals, even though the menu was unchanged from last 
year. 

Guest judge was Richard Miller, accompanied by his partner 
Nina. They were to have been overseas on the Island of Lesbos 
where Richard hoped to record photographically, the 
conditions in the world’s largest refugee camp, the very same 
one that was gutted by fire a month or so ago. Covid-19 put a 
stop to that and he was only too happy to appear, once again, as 
our judge. You may remember last year he came down to judge 
from Sydney swathed in bandages having had surgery  to his 
right ear.

Richard chose two images as his Photographs of the Year. The 
colour image was awarded to Dan Crowley for his curlew and 
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the monochrome award went to Barbara Reed for her egg. There could only be one overall winner 
and that honour was awarded to Dan for his Eastern Curlew.

I think you will agree it is a beautiful image. In Dan’s words: “… it was taken at first light from a low 
perspective across the water. I used a 500mm prime focus lens at 1/1600 second, f/5.0 ISO 640. The 
image was printed on Innova softex fine art paper that has a mat finish. The soft background and 
foreground works well with this textured paper whilst the low angled light on the bird and water 
creates good contrast and detail. The true success of this unusual perspective taken from behind is 
due to the lighting. The reason this angle works is the head being in profile showing off the long 
downward turned bill.

The bill of the Eastern Curlew is a signature of this species used to probe the mud and sand to dig up 
small crabs and molluscs. They are the largest of the shorebirds that migrate annually from Australia 
to Russia and north-east China to breed. Their numbers are declining as a result of destruction and 
loss of habitat all around the world. The Eastern Curlew is considered critically endangered in 
Australia and now other countries in the world are recognising this threat from Australia’s lead.”

Barbara Reed’s egg was chosen by Richard as his monochrome photo of the year. For him it was a 
standout amongst several other worthy images. You don’t normally see an egg this way and the novelty 
perspective is what makes the image powerful and engaging regardless of anything else. When you 
consider the beautiful sinuous curves and clean, uncluttered background you have a simple and elegant 
image. 

Photograph of the Year - Eastern Curlew by Dan Crowley
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Before moving on to the other awards A big thank you goes to Barbara for keeping the point scores 
and arranging trophies. Now on to the awards. Congratulations to the worthy recipients whose names 
and awards appear below (as they do on the club’s website, thanks to Robin)

Best New Member: Pam Allen

Most Improved: Sue Williamson

Colour Point Score: 1st: Kim Touzel, equal 2nd Ian Brown and Dan Crowley

 Monochrome Point Score:   1st: Barbara Reed, 2nd: Dan Crowley

 Overall Point Score: 1st: Dan Crowley, 2nd:  Kim Touzel

President's Trophy: Denis Cale

 Colour Photograph of the Year: Dan Crowley

Monochrome Photograph of the Year: Barbara Reed

Photograph of the Year: Dan Crowley

People's Choice Award: Robin Pitcher

Monochrome Photograph of the Year by Barbara Reed
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Last Assessment Night: “Wet” (digital) 
Judge for the evening was, as far as I recall, a newcomer to SPC. The topic was popular with a good 
number of entries in the set subject. Unfortunately a couple of members, including myself, missed 
the deadline for entries and either had no images or an incomplete portfolio submitted for judging. 
For completeness, I have added these images into this newsletter but remind you all that they will 
not attract any points. I accept full responsibility for one of my images not making the cut, even 
though they were all uploaded at the same time. True, it was a large TIFF file and for this reason I 
will, in future, downsize them to more manageable JPG before uploading. Dan’s job is difficult 
enough as it is and he does do an excellent job.

The assessment was over quite quickly and I must admit to being somewhat disappointed. 
Regardless of the judge’s experience or standing I felt her comments were mostly restricted to 
expressions of how much she liked each image: good, great or wonderful with little or no 
explanation as to why that decision had been reached. To be fair, the judge did adhere to the theme 
of the set subject but did not adequately, in my opinion, elaborate on lighting, composition or other 
technical aspects which could have been instructive to members, assisting them along their 
continual learning path to improvement.

Barbara “When you’re hot, you’re hot” Reed added to her monochrome photo of the year with 
photo of the month. I like the photo as well and I will tell you why I like it. Firstly, it has captured 
that instant when the swimmer is emerging from the water and is unaware that the moment has 
been recorded. His eyes are still closed and there is still an upwelling of water between his body and 
the wall or whatever his hand is placed upon. I like the strong diagonal line running from his right 
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shoulder to his leg elbow which divides the image into a darker top half, courtesy of his black hair 
and a lighter bottom half courtesy of his torso and left arm. The visible droplets on his eyelashes are 
testament to well targeted focus and the homogeneous background serves well to isolate the subject, 
namely Barbara’s grandson, in the image. Well done Barbara!

Barbara’s comments: “I took the photo in August this year at Coolangatta when the grandkids 
(Austin and his 2 older sisters) were playing in the pool at the place we were staying at. I had the 
shutter speed on 1/500 due to all the jumping in and out of the pool, etc. It was a lovely warm sunny 
day (for mid-winter) so the aperture was f/10, ISO 100. Took pics of all 3 kids, but this was the one 
that fitted the "wet"category best. Tossed up between one with his eyes half open but I loved the 
droplets on his eyelashes! My camera is a Canon 6D and the lens was my favourite one 24-105mm.

Coming Up: 
This weekend: Booderee botanic gardens walkabout at 9:30am. Bring a picnic lunch and something 
to drink if you wish. There will be plenty of birds and wildflowers to photograph. Matt and Philo 
will be there to assist with the organisation. Don’t forget, entry to Booderee national Park is FREE!!

December 9th Assessment: 

Open subject only. Just like the good old pre-Covid days. Bring along prints only, matted of course. 
Either two colour prints and one mono or vice versa. Judging will be by you the members. Bring a 
plate and have a bit of much-awaited live and personal contact with your fellow members.

What else is on? 
National Photographic Portrait Prize 

Also free but timed entry and bookings essential. Runs until 31st December 2020. With a portrait 
set subject coming up later in the year it could be worth visiting. You may find it online also.

https://www.portrait.gov.au/calendar/timed-ticketing

100 Photographs: the most influential photographs of all time 

http://100photos.time.com/?
fbclid=IwAR0Fzcudt0NJ0Y0AjMrWgHpkAePAVnw8UkJdQdI0fLF8u-vGIri1R0LdGIo

Head On Photo Festival 

It’s back in print and on at various indoor and outdoor exhibition spaces in Sydney. 
Check out this link. https://www.headon.com.au

What you didn’t see: 
These images from Kevin Veness.

https://www.portrait.gov.au/calendar/timed-ticketing
http://100photos.time.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Fzcudt0NJ0Y0AjMrWgHpkAePAVnw8UkJdQdI0fLF8u-vGIri1R0LdGIo
http://100photos.time.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Fzcudt0NJ0Y0AjMrWgHpkAePAVnw8UkJdQdI0fLF8u-vGIri1R0LdGIo
https://www.headon.com.au
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Golf anyone?

Two Streams
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And this one from me: Photography can be a water sport!

I hope you enjoyed reading this edition of Blah Blah, the Shoalhaven Photographic Club’s 
newsletter.

Was that lightning?
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